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OC^Ocr Double Sheet is delayed till Thursday
morning, in consequenee of the press of new matter

and advertisements. Today and tomorrow adver¬

tisements will be received Sead early.
Lalrr aad Important frain 'ranee

By the packet ship Rhone, we hare received ac¬

counts two daya later than that brought by the Great
Western steamer.

These accounts throw further light on the peculiar
positiun of Pari* on Thursday morning following the

emeute and attempt at insurrection on the Sunday
preceding, the 12th of May. From the annexed re-

it will be perceived that the revolution is sup
pressed.but how long! The next arrival will be

deeply important.
The election of M. Sauzet over M. Thiers, we

reported before; but the following details of the

proceedings in both Chambers have not yet been
published in this country.
Chimrer or P»:f.ks. Sitting of Muy 14. M.

Teste, keeper of tke seals, was on the Ministers'
Bench.
The Marquis De Drcux Breze, after noticing a

paragraph in the Gazette des Tribunaux, giving an

account of the arrest of two men wearing Ins livery
at one of the barricades, said.that hi* coachman
and footman, after accompanying him back from the
Chamber of Peers on Monday, bad gone with the
cariosity natural to persons of their class to that
part of the town where the disturbance was taking
place, and were taken up by the police in a cabaret
said to be the resort of disaffected characters ; that
on learning the circumstance he had written to M.
Frank Carre, the ProctireurGeneral, requesting that
they might be examined as soon as possible, iu order
that be might be convinced of the assurance which
he (the Marquis de Dreux Breze) gave him, that
they were peaceable individuals, and had nothing
whatsoever to do with the tumult in question.
M. Teste (keeper of the seals) handed to the

President a Royal Ordennancc of the King issued
that morning. The text of the Ordonnance was read,
which, after reciting the titles of the laws bearing
en i he subject, constituted the Chamber of Peers into
a Court of Justice for the trial of all persons mp-

Siiscd to be implicated in the tumults of Sunday and
Monday.
Chamber or Deputies.Sitting of May 11..At

half-past one M. Calinon, Vice-President, toek the
chair.
The order of the day was a ballot for the nomina¬

tion of a President ol the Chamber in the place of
M. Passy. The result of the ballot was as fid lows :
Number of votes 424 ; absolute majority 213.
Nl. Sauzet, 213; .\I. Thiers, 2tk>; M. Odilon Parrot,

1; M. Dupin, 4; blank \ote, 1.
The Chamberdecided that they would then proceed

to the election of the Vice Presidents.
Several Deputies rushed in a confused manner to¬

wards the tribune, and as suddenly retreated..
(Cries of " to your places !' )
M Dubois, (Secretary) was proceeding to read

over the list of names beginning with the letter C,
when M. Teste, Keeper of the Seals, glided towards
the ballotting-bwx, and threw in his hall. (Cries of
".VI. Teste ought to vote in his turn ")
M. Roubier D'Herambault.."Since -VI. Teste has

voted out of his turn, wliv should not 1 do so also]"
and the Hon Deputy rushed to the urn, and threw
in his ball. (.Murmurs, and cries of "the ballot is
irregular, and must be annulled.")
M. Dubois (Secretary:) It is M. Teste, a Minis¬

ter, who has set the bad example (laughter.)
The liallol then took place,the result of which was.
Number of votes, 392; absolute majority, 197.
M Ganneron, 201; M- Jacqueminot. 201 ; M. de

Sade, 171; M. B. Delessert, 173 ; lost votes, 17.
On these elections, the " Moniteur Pansien," a

sert of semi-official paper, sajs." The election of
President of the Chamber does not present the cha-
rajaeww"!;,eh some papers pretend. It was not a

cabinet question that w as to determine the choice .
The Deputies, therefore, \oted according to their
personal predilections, without any purpose of
making a majority for or against the new Cabinet .
'This is a fact of which it is important'to establish the

The Ixai KiucTiox..The htr euientc wh .it ax

end for the time being ; hut the best informed stated
their belief that the calm «n hot transitory. The
evening paper* of the 16th of May relate the follow*
ing anecdotes of the insurrection ;.

The police continue to make the most active re¬

searches for the person* implicated in the distur-
haiices, and 212 individual* are understood to he at

present in confinement Yesterday several vehicles,
commonly used for the conveyance of prisoners,
carried a considerable number ol these persons from
the Prefecture of Police to the prison in the Itue de
la Roquette. They were escorted by soruc hor*e
Municipal Guards, and met with no obstacle on their
progress.
The mass of articles and documents collected and

kept to be brought forward in evidence against the
insurgent prisoners it immense, comprising piles of
arms, cartridges, and other ammunition, and bundles
of letters, with lists of names and other papers. On
the man, l.t Manchot, who was shot, as we have
already mentioned, in attempting to disarm a sentinel,
aoine important letters were luund. A man named
Rarbcs, who was believed to base been killed, but
ha* only been badly wounded, seems to have been
one of the most active of the insurgents ; he is a pri¬
soner in the infirmary of the Conciergerie, and in re-

ply to the interrogatories addressed to hun avows
tli.it lie had con«idered it a political struggle, that lie
fired on the soldier* a* hit enemies, that he had been
Conquered, and that they might do with him wiint

they pleased.
During yesterday numbers of person* went tp the

Morgue to see the bodies exposed there. These
were eight in number, and all hut one were those af
young men about Psr vear* of age. Municipal
Guard* were stationed in tfie building to maintain or¬
der.
A melancholy episode of the tragic drama so re¬

cently acted occurred in the case of >1. Delille. a per-
son attached to the Olympic Circus. On Sunday
evening he had courageously arrested one of the in¬
surgents, and had taken him a* his prisoner, with
the musket which he bore, to the Maine of the 7th
arrondissument. Here the arrested individual, after
having hern consigned to the proper anthoritie*. wa»

put in a place of cuiiiitiement; and hi* captor was

standing in the yard of the Maine talking to some one

about the circumstaner. He was in plain clothes,
and still held in hi* hand the gun which he had taken
from the insurgent. Two National Guards, who
suddenly entered the yard at this instant, saw M.
Delille, mistook him foi one of the disaliected peo

tile against wnom they had just In en risk ing their
ives. and in the agitation of the moment oae of them
levelled hi* musket at him, hut missed tire. Upon
this, the other .National Guard immediately stepped
up, and run the unfortunate M. Delille through the
body, killing him on the spot.

I lie following are two other distressing incidents
connected with these events:.On Sunday afternoon.
M TUvfehant's clerk was inissing along the Hue du
Krnard Haint Sanvenr, wnen a parly of insurgents
lying in ambuscade there, called t« him to retire .
lit ng deaf, he took no heed of what was said; a vol¬
ley was discharged at him, and lie fell, with a hall

. through hit heart, and died in a few minutes, la the
Hue du Temple, on Monday night, a joung woman
had retired to her ehamher. and was preparing to go
to lied, when a chant e halt entered her window,
struek her on the breast, and killed her instantly..
Her death was riot known till yesterday morning,
whin her father, surprised at her not mak ing her ap¬
pearance at the usual hour, went to call her, and
found her lifeless.
One of the inosl curious circumstances attending

the breaking out "I till* emeufe on Sunday was, that
the insurgents who went to disarm tin posts of the
Hotel de Ville and the Calais de J u*tice did so in
hackney roaches. Three of these vehicle* drew up
in front of the former edifice; down went the step*,
out fame IH cnnspirilors, and the national guard pi¬
ling about in front of the entrance ha I hi* inu-het
taken out of hi* hand in an instant. Three coaches
also drew up near the later post, and the novel ruse
tit guerre, though bloody, met wth equal success.
The " Droit" atatr* that every step has Inn n taken

for expediting the examinations anil other proceed¬
ings relative to the insurgents taken prisoner* du-
ringthe disturbance* or arrested ainre; and (hat it is

ex pi rted that the aase will he ready lor laying be¬
fore the Court of Pier* in a fortnight's time
We find it stated in the "Gaaette due Midi" of

Marseille*, of the lOth inst.. that rumours were pre¬
valent in that cit? of troubles having broken out in

Paris, and .( the intelligence having been brought by
.atafette. The " Gazette" discredits these reports
and the other Maraeiiles papers make no mention of
them.the coincidence is, however, curious.
The state of the thermometer for the last three

days has been exceedingly low, compared to what it
had been for some time previous; and about five
o'clock yesterday afternoon, a slight shower of hail

Batossk, May 13, 3 P. M .abrera still inter¬
cepts the Road to Madrid. Four mails are due..
Espartero was on the 8th master of Ramalez, and
would attack Guadamino on the 10th.

e*d Osst.the IjSsic Crisis.
But yvster morn, and who so gay,1-ihe bsjy, on a summer holidsy'.
As the Tory faction, whs, one and all,
Indulged id a sort ofCarnival I
The good old Buke looked bland asd sunny,
Sir Boh as sweet as virgin honey;
The Carllos Clah rung out with the roar,
" Huzza for place, and one cheer inert'."
There was simpering here, and laughing tkere,
Aud gladsoisest greetings every where;
Is square or park, or lane or strvet,
Hope beamed on each Tory phiz yos'd meet,
Ami wild to the sky rose the boisterous din,
'Mid ikakiug of hands, *. We're In.We're In !"

But Thursday "saw another sight,"
As C'amphell says, in his Linden tight.
A frown as gloomy as frown can l>e,
Came over Sir Bob's frank risilomy:
The Duke looked black, and the Duke looked blue.
And his care-worn face as long as two;
The Carlton Club (alas!) no more

Hung to the cheers of an hour before;
But instead, there w as seen a griivou* pout.
Am), at times, was heard from the Tory rout,
A dismal wail of " We're Out!.We're Out!"
Henceforth he wanted, ve Tory brood,
And ne'er indulge in a mirthful mood,
Or shout, before you'ie out of the wood!

The Spiral Paddle Steamers..The little
iron steamer Robert F. Stockton, is now over in Jer¬

sey, fitting up with screw paddle and machinery,
for the purpose sf testing the new principle of steam

navigation before the navans of New-York. The
experiments made on the Mersey anil Thames by
Captain Ciane, were fully satisfactory to every one

who witnessed them. Not the slightest doubt ex

ists, with those who have examined the Spiral Pad'
die, of its immense advantages in power and useful¬
ness, ever the old fashioned huge and clumsy pad¬
dle wheels. In navigating the Atlantic, steamers like
the Great Western, careen very much, and when
they do so, one wheel is ottcn entirely out of water;
and, consequently, for the time being is of no use,
while with the screw paddle, which is submerged
two or more feet in the water, it always operates,
no matter how much the vessel may careen

In about two weeks, or less, the R. F. Stockton
will he completed aud ready for trial in our harbor.
We shall then see the difference in the power sf the
two principles. To us it has already heen satisfac¬
torily proved. The single experiment on the Thames,
when Captain Crane, with his little steamer, towed
the large packet ship Toronto, against a strong tide,
six miles per hour.the ship being full freighted at

the time,.ought to he sutficient to satisfy the most

skeptical. Last summer the liritisli t^ueen was

towed down the river Thames by a small steamer,
about the size of the R. F. Stockton, with a spiral
screw in her stern instead of a path le. This we

saw ourself in operation.
During the present summer, we should not be sur¬

prised to see the Archimedes steamer, of 250 tons,
arrive in this harbor from England. She is the first
vessel of the size constructed on the principle of the

spiral paddle The construction is different from
that of Ericson's. although the principle is the same.

The paddle of the Archimedes is a continuous screw,

long drawn out, and receiving a power equal to 150
or more revolutions per minute. The inventor is a

young man hy the name of Smith, who spent seve¬

ral years in bringing the invention to maturity.
When in London last year, we had an invitatiwn from
the Company to attend an exhibition of his invention
at the Adelaide Institution in the Strand, which was

Sot up In fore a large nncoiirse of the nobility ana

gentry. Afterwards we visited the ship yard of the

Company, with a director, and went aboard and ex

ainiued the new vessel called the Archimedes, of the
success < t which, in a voyage round from London, the
recent papers gave an account. The managing direc¬
tor of the Company is Mr. Sinlcj, a highly respecta¬
ble ship broker of London, and the same gentleman
informed us that he would probably visit New York
this summer in the Archimedes steamer. In eonnec-

tion with the spiral pa Idle, a discovery had also been
made in fuel that will enable this vessel to take a

supply sufficient for the whole voyage We mar

expect the Archimedes here in a few month*.
The It- F. Stockton ha» a paddle of a different con¬

struction. The principle is the screw, or spirnl
form.hut it is not a continuous screw.it consists
of separate wings, leaves, or flanges, arranged around

an axis on the principle of the screw, and placed in
the same posiiioa of the vessel as that of the Archi¬
medean screw The form «>f the continuous screw

has probably a slight superiority,in point of strength,
over the broken screw

We have not the slightest doubt hut, in a few years,
the paddles of all *t< inters willhe substituted entire¬

ly by the spiral paddies, in the bottom and «tern of
the vessel.
'fur. Ue v. David Ifali swallows the pill presented
to his lips by Mr. Wilder, and confesses himselffour
timet a common litr, very naively, thus :."the
mercantile Community will now, we think, under¬
stand the matter very well." So they do.very
well, long since. " Oh !" said a hanker to Mr. Wil¬
der on Saturday, "there's your friend Hale on the
epposite side." '. I)« nt let the man eonie near me,"
said Mr. W , grasping his cane, " or I'll give him it
over his head ." Ha ha ' ha '

[fy- Major Noah, efthe "Star," last evening makes
a contemptible and abusive attack on Deneral Scott,
because the "uncorrupt and incorruptible'' peo¬
ple throughout the c >untry begin to show a pre¬
ference for him, over the whole tribe of rotten, de¬
moralized politicians for the next presidency. Do
oa. Sir; goon. You said the same thing of Drm-ral
Jackson.but had to un*av it two years after. It is

idle to identity the character and temper of General
Jackson w ith that of Dene ral Bcott.they are as far

apart as the pole* are asunder.

Fnsr Baxbivo.Fhi.e Hauls..Dyntt, of Phila¬

delphia, has been convicted of swindling by his Free
Ifank. his associates, some of them rich men, are

now befnre th» Court, two of them having absconded.
Here. Demerit!, our Free-banker, has been indicted.
Is there honesty and independence vnongh in our

Courts and juries to punish this fellow and his asso¬

ciates? We will see.

We have received several letters from many
hcautifal young Quaker girls, complaining of the

young men who attend meeting; they say that the

voung men rush out of the meeting as fast a* pos¬
sible. and take their stand on the steps, where they
most improperly and impertinently scrutinize the

dress, the air, the shape, the complexion, the char¬
acter of every lovely girl as she passes. We must

have this reformed altogether. There can he no ob¬

jection to a young, good looking unmarried and mo¬

ral man gazing at a prett y girl, " an hour bv Shrews¬

bury clock," if lie feels inclined, or wire versa; hut
then there is a time and place for all things.

(jry- Kiots in Boston are expeoled about these
days, m relation to the five gallon law, which the
ultra temperance people got Ihe legislature to pass.
W hat finds some persons make of themselves.

Harrarhs are to he I wilt at La Prairie large
enough tu accuiiiiuodatc 3(IU0 me#

A Private PaafciMtU* WaMiag.
A faahiouU* wedding wm celebrated last

week at a private heuse in Feurth street. The
parties were the blooming danghter of a highly re¬

spectable merchant down town, and a gentleman in
the fall bloom, ofmanly beauty, health, honor, and in¬
telligence. Tho whole affair was conducted with a

degree of elegance and splendor peculiar to the resi¬
dents of the fashionable region, of which Fourth
street forms a sort of centre. The wedding was
celebrated at an early hour, and the cards were cir¬
culated to the following e fleet:

©cc®oco©sceo©©c#s##c#c
o o

o Mist I B. M ,.

o At lloms, a
© Thursd ij evening, June 13th, from 7f to 11. .

o.Fourth street. o

oocccscsooossooocsccoo
Accordingly about eight o'clock the carriages com¬

menced rattling down Fourth Street by dozens, and
their lovely occupants alighted on the marble steps,
full of glee and luughter and anticipations of delight.
The dressing rooms into which the company were
first ushered, were fitted up with every attention to
comfort. After undergoing the little preliminaries in
the bed rooms, so graphically culled " filing," the
ladies and geutlemen descended to the front parlor,
where, before two splendid mirrors, stood the bride
and bridegroom to receive the company. In this
room also, were three hrautilul paintings of the
brides'father and mother and a group of children.
Nothing could exceed the brilliancy and elegance of
the foul ensemble in relation to this part of the pro¬
ceedings.
The bride was dressed in a white muslin corsage,

folds of white satin trimmed with hlonde. The
bridesmaids, both beautiful girls, Miss M., and Miss
M. II., were dressed like the bride. The belle of
the evening, Miss V. L., of C. street, looked
beautiful in half mourning and sang divinely. Her
fine figure was much admired, and her dark spark¬
ling eyes contrasted finely with a wreath of pale
orange dower* that adorned her open brow. A tall,
elegant girl, Miss I'., was dressed in erange satin,
and was much admired ; she needed not the aid of
the jewels and gold, that glittered on her peraen, to
attract universal attention. Miss 11., of C.street
in a simple dress of white, with

'. Jn.st such ornaments as nature gave her."
looked as simply tweet and as blandly beautiful as

the brightest belle of the assembly We were much
delighted with the conversation of a sweet, tetiring
girl, Miss M , of G street, also dressed
in white ; when judiciously drawn out she enchant¬
ed all who heard her. Miss 11 , of East Broad-
way, was present, as she ever is, to please ; bright,
beautiful and innocent, she gladdens every circle she
enters. Her dress of silk, corsage a la ftachel, was

very becoming her person ; and the wreath of orange
buds that encircled her silken hair, was in fine taste.
M rs. L looked well in a handsome dress of
butr striped satin ; in her hair were several rich or-

naments of gold ; but her eye outshone the diamond's
blaze ; gay and sprightly as a girl of sixteen, she
was not the least attractive, where all bloomed
bright and fair. Miss C , of C 1 street,
was beautiful in^person and apparel ; her sylph-like

a rich dreform was set off to gr-at advantage by a rich dress
of white satin, tlie ornaments of which were also
white ; her admirers were numerous ; their name
was Legion.
There were many, very many others, equally at¬

tractive and and pleasing with th»se we have parti¬
cularized; hut our space will not permit us to say
what we wish to tell of them. Among the gentle¬
men we noticed eric tall, graceful, intelligent young
man, a Boston hoy, with the fire of intellect in his
eye and the bloom of health upon his cheek, who
drew around him, by the graces of his person and
the charms of his conversation, the most lovely girls
in the assembly. He contrasted finely with the wea¬

ther-beaten form and face of the veteran tar, Capt.
P , of the Texian navy. Mr. P , an artist of
great talent, was present; as was the agreeable Ma¬
jor N ; the latter was indebted to the fact of his
wearing a vest belonging to the King of biam for con¬
siderable of his attraction Lieut. II , of the Uni¬
ted States service, was in full dress and looked re¬

markably well: he was the life and soul of the party;
the repartee and bon mot sparkled as it fell froin his
lips, and wasscaught up hy the retailers of ready
made wit. One of his jeux d'esprits will not soon be
forgotten hy the bride. Every event of the evening
passed olf with great eclat; the viands were deli-
cious. the singing was charming, the girls were love-

Thely, the whole enchanting. The guests dispersed
about midnight; a few to sleep and the majority to
ruminate.
Fi.yimo CiliRIT..Mr. Grundy gone to Tennes¬

see.Mr.Van Hu renin Pennsylvania andNew York.
Mr. Forsyth to Virginia.Mr. Paulding to Nrw
York.Mr. Kendall on a visit to the devil.

(O^-The Canadian paper!* still predict another in¬
surrection next autumn. Can wc a>-ist them in any
way 1 Can we aend on a few of our loafer* that we
want to get rid offt Do pray tell ua t

Cr> Can any body tell ua the difference between
the leadera of the twopartiea 1 Are Webb, Stone,
or Noah, more virtuous than Wan or Kendall 1

to" The yellow fever made ita appearance in
Charleston on the 12th in»t. It waa carried there in

the Rurniah from Havana.

What is tne character, and who are the »«-

ran* of the new Medical Institute, No. 3 Park Place I
Can any body tell 1

OC#- Such of our fair readers ate interested in

matrimonial felicity, are referred .<> .« deeply inter¬
esting report of a case that was hear ! yeateidai be¬
fore the Recorder. The parties were John A. Harry
Esq., a merchant of Nova Scotia, and his wile Eliza
Ann, daughter of Henry K. Mercein, Esq.
Govcrxmkxt SrcAMLiis.. I here arc two ateara

frigates now building, one here and the otherat Phil¬
adelphia. They are to be of the same size and model,
and will be between perpendiculars, 22(1 feet long,
At feet moulded beam, and 23 feet and 6 inches deep.
I'hey will be. by custom house measurement, Hiot)
tons burthen each. Their engines w ill dilTer from
each other. One will be fitted with two inclined en¬

gines of ten feet stroke, and the other will kav<- two
vertical engines of the same power, but the stroke
will be only seven feet. The engines are both ta be
constructed at the West Point Foundry.

to- Hi. hivos takes a benefit tonight at the
Park. A great card is offered for the occasion: no

le«s a personage than the bran-new George Frederick
Cooke, the tragedian. Many are going to see the
euriasity.
M r. Neamyth has been arrested in Montreal on a

charge of treason

&>-The loss by the recent great fire in Port Gib¬
son, Mi**., is estimated to be $300,<KN).Insurance,
.100,000

Cruraia nl Ike ..nrls Ihen ire.
Me. Hi VXKTT-.
Sir.Observing in various |>epers, a garbled ac¬

count of the frara* which occurred on Friday night,
at the Park Theatre, in w hich the chararter of a

yonng gentleman of the highest re sociability is in¬

volved, I am induced, in justice to hnn, to present
you with the follow ing facts :
This ymng gentlennn accompanied an elderly

friend tw witness Miss Tree's acting. As the hoasr
was crowded, the friend could only obtain a seat in
the third tier} the young gentleman joined a pnrty
of ladies in the lower boxes. When the play was
m arly over, he proceeded in search of his friend,
and on arriving at the upper lobby, found him at¬
tacked by five rowdies. He instantly, with true
southern chivalric feeling, flew to his assistance..
In the course of the scuffle, the gentleman and his
antagonist were both precipitated down the flight of
stairs ! lie certainly was taken up senseless : but
his friends will he happy to Irarrt, he is neithtr dead
nor dying; and the (rifling scars he may carry for
(he future he will, no doubt, take pride in, as gained
in honorable warfare. A Loom, n off.

Mas. Hmi.ysv's Bsffarir..Ms. Rditoc; I am so
glad to hear that pretty Mrs Hailey is at l ist to have
a benefit. Mamma has put off going to hear the
opera for some time past, antiripating Mrs. Ita ley s

appeal to the public. Do pray, my dear sir, make an
allusion suitable to the occasion No one is better able
to inflnence the devotees of wu«ic, especially the
ladies, drily think of "Iter frtittthMl" being
perforn.ed with snrh a galaxy of talent as Miss
Mhirrrir. Mrs Hailey, Mr. Wilson and Mr. Jtcgnin,
then add to all, we are to have that laughter provok-
mgyankee. Dr Valeatine.

J BcmIm*.
Jane 17..A considerable crowd uitmblid in the

evening to hear the sentence passed en Hunter, the
Hurgeon, for killing Justine Cocnens. At 4 o'clock
the prisoner was put to the bar, when the Recorder
told hint that in consequence of the recommendation
of the jury, the Court had determined on limiting
L.. ! -L a o aka won «'¦ Aonfinomatil i >n K la nl/his jiunishment to one year's confinement on Hlack-
well's Island.
The Prisoner was then removed in custody,
And the Court adjourned sine die.

Pelire OlHee.
Sinners and Saints..The only two cases heard

before the magistrate this day, were the committal
of a mother and daughter for keeping a paw-paw
house, and that of a young rowdy for disturbing a

place of worship. The two ladies had lived in great
style at No. 179 Varick street, and done a large busi
ness, which latterly get annoying to their more moral
and religious neighbors, and therefore Mrs. Isabella
Carr and Miss Julia Maria were both brought up and
held to bail in the sum of $100 each. The other
case was that of Lester Crow, who had been guilty of
making unseemly noises in front of the Negro Cathe¬
dral in Elizabeth street, for which very bad crime
he was adjudged to pay $5 and costs.

Rkcokdkr's Office, June 17..Extraordinary
Outrage and ehurge of k'idnajiping..The Recorder
and the police magistrates have been occupied dur¬
ing the afternoon of Sunday and the forenoon of Mon*
day, in the investigation of one of the most unmanly
and cruel outrages which it has been our lot to meet
with for some time past. The parties being all of

Sreat wealth and high connexions in this city and in
iora Scotia, the interest excited among their familyand friends has been of course commensurate with

their importance in the eyes of the world.
On Sunday afternoon an application was made to

the sitting magistrate for a warrant to arrest John A.
Harry and Isaac Underbill, for a violent assault and
battery on Mrs. Barry, and the forcible carrying off
of her infant child. It appeared from the affidavit
made in support of this application, that Harry and
Underbill had gone to No. o Laight street and got into
the house surreptitious!}'; that they proceeded to
the bedroom of Mrs. Harry, and tore her infant child
from her arins, she and her aged mother resisting,
and of course both getting considerably injured in
the melee which ensued. The niagistrste granted
his warrant, and Gil Hays and Tompkins went to No.
15 John street, where they were instructed that the
two gentlemen might be found. So soon as Harry
heard the officers were in the house he sent down
Underbill to hold a parley with them, and in the
mean time Harry made his escape with the child
through the scuttle in the roof, and so eluded all the
vigilance and indefatigability. The officers arrested
Underbill, and the magistrate held him to bail in the
sum of $2,000.
On the following morning the matter was brought

before the Recorder, Harry having previously sued
out a writ of habeas corpus, calling upon his wife to

produce the child, and show cause why she with¬
held it from his custody. Before, however, the writ
was returnable, he took this chivalric method of put¬
ting himself in the best position, by obtaining posses¬
sion of the child vi et armis. In the mean time the
friends of the lady caused the two brothers of
Mr. Barry to be arrested, both as witnesses and
accesaries after the fact. They also employed
Messrs. Lord and Geiard to argue the case before the
Recorder. These gentlemen produced witnesses
to the outrage and assault on the lady, and they also
examined I)r. Reese at great length, to show that the
child was in very delicate health, and they dwelt
much on the opinion of that gentleman that, if the
child was not restored to its mother, its own life and
her sanity could not be answered |for. They also

Siroduced a deed of separation made between Mr.
larry and his wife, by which they agreed to live
apart, and that the lady was to have possession of
their two children. The eldest she however pledged

mil it it sherself to give up again when required, anc
shown that she had given it up to her husband a few

delweeks back, and that he had despatched it into Nova
Scotia.
His Honor the Recorder then called on the brother

of the accused to say where he had last seen that

person, and, also, what had become of the child .
This gentleman was at first inclined to be very con¬

tumacious, and not only refused to answer, but said
that the consequences,if he did so, would be serious,
as his brother was of a very excitable disposition,
and would be certain to shoot any man, be he olfirer
or not, who might attempt to arrest bun. After some
time spent in arguing, examining, and declaiming, the
Recorder postponed the matter until a late hour in
the evening. for the purpose ol irningthe witness.
Harry, an opportunity oi communicating with his
brother, ami inducing him to return the child into
the custody of such persons as the Recorder might
appoint until the l|Uration of it* guardianship could
be finally disposed of.
On the reassembling of the Recorder and the

Couniel for the several parties, it was arrangsd be¬
tween Mrttra. Lord aud Girard, and Mr. S. W. Har¬
ry, that the child should he returned to it* distracted
mother, on Tuesday morn in?, aud that she should
find sr, ority in the sum of ..j'i.lKK). to lie produced at
anr ti <\ i\ hen required by the Recorder, or to he
subject to any decision which the roNi|>eteiit legal
tribunal* might pronounce in the mntter at issue .
The state or Mrs. Harry's health was said to lie so

rery bad at present, that no time could possibly be
fixed for a trial of the issue in this matter It was
also arranged that the warrant against Harry and his
chivalric friend I'nderhill should be dismissed, and
that the latter gentleman 1 should lie discharged from
the securities he had given to appearand answer.

CouoxKR's OrrtcK, dune 17..An Inquest was
held on the body of Patrick Keelahan, who was
found drowned at the foot of Spring street. Verdict
accordingly.

Common Council {
Hotnn or Ar.nrnMr.v.Among th« petitions pre-

sented to the Hoard was one very numerously signed
by journeymen printers, praj ing the L'oniumn I'nun-
etl to reioore William (>. Hoggs from the office of
printer, and accusing the saicf Hoggs of sundry mal-
practices towards those in his employ and to the
trade -jenerally.Alderman I'urdy seemed anxious to get rid of this
Hoggs, saying that the Common Council did not re-

cognise him, nut had employed Mr. Hryant as their
printer. The honorable member admitted, however,
that it was due to the petitioners to have the matter
inquired into, and the document was thereupon re¬
ferred to the committee on applications to office.

Reports..Adverse to repaying Hleecker street.
adopted. In favor of repaying Grand street between
Forsyth and Orchard streets. On motian of Aldce I
roan Purdy, this report was ordered In lie on the
table. In favor of changing the name of a portion of
Orange street to Marion street.ordered to lie on the
table. In favor of fencing in various vacant lot* be¬
tween the Howery and First avenue, and between
First and Fifth street*.adopted. In favor of permit
ting Richard Martin to pave with wood the Front of
his premises at the corner of Pearland Water street*,
provided he does it at his own expense.adopted. In
tavorof regulating Vandewoort street bet wren Green-
wieh and West streets.adopted. In favor of applv .

ing to the Supreme Court lor a final stoppage to all
proceeding* in tin; matter of opening and widening of
Anthony street.adopted.
In favor of applying to the Supreme Court for a

discontinuance of all proceeding* in the matter of
opening William street Adopted an a division, 7
voting in the affirmative, and .> in the negative.
Adverse to paying Officer Thoma* the sum of ISO

dollars fur keeping the pigs out of the Park and the
Mali of Records from the Illst of December, I9SH, to
the 1st of May, IKSft. The Committee reported that
the petitioner had been employed by T. S. Itrady,
t*q., Mayor Clark, and the Surrogate, but a* there
was a regular Park-keeper, receiving a salary, they
did not conceive it to be expedient to pay any other
person. Adopted.

In favor of erecting a cupola on Riiex Market at
an expense not exceeding lltMl dollars, end con¬

structing wster closet* in the same vicinity, at an
additional cost of 7"" dollars. Adopted.
A numbed of reports from the Assessments Com-

aiittee wholly of a private nature, Wi re adopted nib
lilrntio.

In fnvor of giving 1*10 load* of street manure to th*
Commissioners «l the Alms llonse. adopted.
From the special committee oa the Annual Mes¬

sage af the Mayor, recommending a reference of the
variou* topic* adverted to in that document to the
several standing committee*.ordered on file.
Alderman Talmage moved a preamble and resolu¬

tion*, recommending the Water Commissioner* to
extend the time of their contract* on the Cmtnn Ac*
qoediiet, so a* to conform to the law, which prohi¬
bits them from completing the bridge across the llar-
lem river until the year |Hf;|
Mr. Wn 'dhull said be was opposed to the onstage

of any aneh resolution without the Common Couneil
were in possession of some communication from the
Commissioners to whom the work wn* entrusted by
the legislature.

Mr. Tilutge Mid he had a letter from the Com*nnissioners, te the Fiaaaee Committee, asking foraach a recommendation from the Common Council.
He (Mr. T.) could aaaure the Board that it would
aare a waste of one year's interest on $5,000,000.
Mr. Woodhull said he did not want to increase or

to extend the responsibility ef the Commissioners.
If they ordered the Commissioners to modify the con¬
tracts, they might perhaps shift the responsibility

va shoulders to the Common Council,from their own
Until there was a detailed report, he was opposedto any interference, and wanted the motion to be
laid on the table, to get some further information on
the subject.
The motion to lay on the table was lost, and the

original motion carried by 12 to 3.
Departmental..A report and communication front

the Kcviser of the Ordinances, enclosing several that
had seme irregularity, which he wished to have cor¬
rected, was read and adopted.Mr. Talmage then moved a resolution directingthe reviser to hasten this work, and to have a hun¬
dred copies of the work printed forthwith.
The Honorable gentleman stated that the Corpora¬tion had recently been nonsuited in scleral cases, be¬

cause they could not show to the court what the
City Laws really are.

Resolution..To borrow $300,000 in anticipation.f the taxes of 1839.adopted.
After a long and desultory convt ' sation about

lamps, and the removal ofsome six lamp lighters from
ofliee for opinion's sake, the Hoard adjourned.
Ho a an or Assistants..Resolution.'inappropri¬

ate $'2,000 for thecxpenseof receiving President Van
Hui en,and that Messrs. Timpson, Anderson, Pollock,
West and Deming, be appointed a committee to su¬

perintend the expenditure thereof.adopted.
Unfinished llusiness..The new lire ordinance was

then taken up and read A long prosy discussion
ensued, which was not over, or likely to be, at near
midnight, when our report closed.

MR. WILLIAMS, THE ENGLISH OCULIST.
{V(a 1829, Mr. Williams happened In lie at Havre. ia

France, on the arrival of Capt. Edward Grnige, (of the ship
Sop' rb, of Philadelphia,) who had lost the sight of one eye..Wilhiu one ir null) he left the port, having the use of both eyes,
by the application of the remedies enlm-tcd to his care. So
great was the Captain's grsiitudr, that « n hi« return to Phila¬
delphia. he persuaded his patron, the late Sti phen Uirard, Esq.,
of that city, to become his patient, and encouraged him also by
the many cures of which Captain George was witness at Havre,
to try to recover the sight of an eye he ihouglil he had lostlrom
his birth ; and hy a letter from Mr Giranl. dated April 16,
1830, he assares Mr. Williams that his eve was in a betterstate
than at any period of his life. The great age, nearly NiNEiv,
was no hindrance.as was proved in numerous instances on per¬
sons more than richly yean ol age , ami on one who was re-
storied to sight ill London, who was more than one hundred !.
Very many stickling infants have also been restored to sight byhis remedies, the application of the in<<»t ». vett of which, only
produces a temporary sm ti ling, that goes off in a few minute*.
The afflicted, living at any distance, may obtain his opinion on

their cases,by applying hy letter, post-paid, (ushe will not re-
eeive any other.) slating every particular, a-well as thvir ages,
constitutions, &.C., whrn he will frankly slat hi* opiuion. whe¬
ther there is any tiopi of a cure, without iinyjre, provided that
such letters arrive bt fore tbe cud t<f August, ISJ9. But he can

only treat the poor gratit, who can attend on Inui every day..Oilier persons, however, may be treated by him hy corres|>ond-
euce with him through the medium of tlx ir friends, and be sup¬
plied with suitable retntdh s for their varioti- rases, on giving
turn at the tame time, references to auy merchant or banker in
the city of New York, for the payment of his usual fees, in ad¬
vance, which vary according to the disease, and the state of the
fortune of the afflicted.
Extract of a letter from Stephen Girard, Fscp, late Banker of

Philadelphia, to Mr. William*, Oculist, Paris.
" I have had slow but favorable prosper s The tkiu tiiat

covered the eye was thick and of a yellowish ap|iearanie ; it is
tow much clearer hn<1 lighter, particularly ill the centre of the
eye, and on the right outer edge of the pupil, wh.ch can faintly
he distin.uisheil under the cataract. A» to the recovering the
sight o| that eye, I have very little hopes ; hut should if be the
ease, I will advise you of it, and wilt consider it as a great
miracle, particularly as I do not rcim-mlrer when 1 lost the sightof thai eye ; indeed, if it is sine- 1 w as born. I must have been
very young. , A* to Doctors, they do not vi-il my house, and
I ooii-idrr myself in the treatmeut of fever*, cut*, sores. Sic., as

rnmp< ti til a* any one in the United State* ; therefore shall not
put them iu competition wilt you.

Your obedient servant, Si r.rtt. Qiraed *

Copy of a Letter from ("apt. E. George, of I'hiladelpt ia, dated
Havre de Grace, I he 10th of September. Ib'dP.

Sir.It i* now about three weeks rinre I confided mysr If to
your treatment for the sight of my right eye, of which 1 was
< ntir< ly deprived, the ettecls of a tfistr **iag disease, (s malig¬
nant fever ) When I commenced, I could no* discover any ob¬
ject with tliat eye, even if I used a spy glass, with which instru¬
ment 1 can now »ee ev< ry thing ; see the letters on a printedbill at inore than five hundred y ards distance. And more,I ran
see to read near, even without glaaaes, and almost with the
same facility I could before mv disease, the smallest print..¦There i* at present, *« little difference betwn it Ihr strength of
the light eye ami that of the left, that is difficult for me to de¬
cide which l* the bent.

I consider myeelf happy, my dear sir.that my cure adds much
honor to an infinite number of others, hut t;ot less brilliant,
which y»u have |rrformed since your arrival in France. ai<d
which sou obtain every day even with my knew ledge, jn easen
perhaps lie re aggravated than mine withi tit having recourse to
surgical < p-ration*. You may make use ol this letter in auy
way you please. Being about to sail for Philadelphia. I desire
the public may become acquainted with your success if not by
my mouth, at least through the medium of the French news*

papers ; and as I atn about to leave Havre, to return to the U.
Stairs, I cannot prove my rure personally. I refer you and all
persons, therefore, to Messrs. Bickham Ss ollium, me rchants, ef
Havre, who will aa-wer for me.

Receive, Sir, with my lliaaks, the evprestions of my sincere
gratitude. K.uwtSD Ocoaar, Jr ,

Of the shin Su|>er b of Philadelphia.T Mr. Williams, Ilonerary Oculist t^th- King of France,
Da WILLIAMS. THE OtTlLIM

We recen'ly made a v i»it of an hour nr m«>rr to thi* gintlc-
nmi'* h«labli*hnieut, in order to br *ati*ftrd of lix-truth or
I'rltrltood of thr thnu.aud crrtidcatr* of w oderful cure* per¬formed by him. (iuarkrry i< «o impudent .tnd un*enpulou* in
our day, ihal thr mrrr exhibition of a atrit g of certificate* fnm
unknown individual* cor* for little or nothing with multitude* ;
mid wr wcrr re»ol*rd to know the right of thr matter, *iacr we
would much MU'Mr puhlith truth than Iain-hood, even a*
communication. Aller a prolonged and clou* M-ruliny of t)r
William*' operation*, and a free «on»er**tinn with .< me Afires
or twenty of III* patient* individually. We ire imidlled to the
co .cluii oi that either the Doctor mu«t Ire « altllful Oculitt and
a great public lieiief actor, or a treat many people mint lie egrc-
giou*ly without any conceit able mot ire or object. We »aW
Miote who had !>. r n hliail Irorn the cradle r-*iorrd to fight, and
man* who«e tight had loen wholly lo»l by cataract or inflamma¬
tion rejoicing la a regained and dill impn ring power of «i*iwn.
fhl* and much more wr *.,w and heard . aud we n>u*t either
discredit abundant testimony,or believe Uat i)r Willi on* i* a
. aillul and remarkable Oculut.*'

[F.ditor of th« New Yorker.
We refer our reader* to our I i*t Thurtday't double

fheet for Foreign Document* on the tubjectnf Keta.je|S-3tdkltW*

HI O If K %' MAHKK 'I'.
feinlny, June |> -f P. ,T|.

Ther- w*« a prevailing glooui in W-.ll Ureet today; money
it eery ecarce, and the Stock Kxchunge ha* promoted hut a
limited bu«in«t>, at a unirertal fall in price*. Dank of Com¬
merce receded J per cent; Dry Dock y per cent} Delaware
and Hudson ) p*r cent; < anion I per rent; Taterton | per cent;
Huntington ) per cent; Harlem I per cent. But Hut it u«t ail.
The deprcttion la beginning to affect other interest*. O.i Sxiur.
d*\ a heavy Kl nr bau*r gate way, nad th- ¦ iti in thi* branch
of trade team* to he rapidly approaching.
The «piril of monopoly which ha* #o long per* olnl ;'»e bank¬

ing in-tituiion* of the country, and by whiih price* of all de¬
scription* of produce Kate been maintaine I, baa now reached .

point at which it ran no longer be persevere.' in. The " hold¬
ing |Milicy"of the bnnkf hat proted a two edged *word, which
In* cut both way*. Me.chandi*e ha* been held at a nominal
high rate, hut the m«med power ha* been absorbed in holdiag,
nothing hat been left to facilitate trader* in their op'rati.m*;
and with stagnant hu*ine*« and low price* f..r labor, produce
hi* lieeo eiceedingty high. With the fall of cotton, dioatter
<nd dittret* will be rife in the south,and comm'iiee a acrit* cf
etpbwioai which may extend through the bankt of the we«t<rs
»lat'a. Tboae of wcttern few Tork, whim hare loikol tho
ff*ur <le iler* through their winter tpeenlation, will hrgin to frel
lb. > ffect* of low* in the tooth, a* well a* the heavy decline is
fl ir which ha* taken place here. When floor fir*t began It

give way in the early *pring, there wertJbany miller* who by
i bt lining loan* at the we«t were raahlriHs remit fund* to Net*
T"rk to meet tbeir liabilitic* rather than »e|| at JW. Sine*
then price* have gooe dowa ttvsdily to tbeir present rate, fA .Ob
a fall of near J*| re' cent; inch a decline tinder the circum¬
stance* cannot hut involve in rtiia the operator* concerned.
Tbefftat fruit* of thi# «tate of thing* were ridble in the failuro
of a Hour h<>u«e on Saturday. Thi* event cliii Ay *ro*e from
ohl operation*, but the pre.>nl untoward *tate of the market
was the immeilitl# caw. The overwh-Iming crop "f the laat
year w»« aueh a* to balH# all Ihe expectation* of ttie .peculator#.
The quanti'y brought forward ha* *o far exce ded their ralcu-
latloii*. that the wanle remaining power «f the bank* i* insuffi-
cient In »u*tain (he *pecnlator again*! the i nfitirued fall is

price. In looking hack upon the price* which have been cur¬
rent for fl*ur in the United State* from the commencement of
the pr««ent r-ntnry, we And that the action of the currency hag
had a m irked eff- ct upon the price, not only hy railing th» m I f
n a«on of it* redundance. hut the *peeiilative fever r'lgrii.lrred
xt «nch time* ha* rau*ed Ihe crop to be le« , which aci ouiita fi p
the great fliirtuatinn* of prio* which Die following fa'de ,**

hibil*.


